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Objectives

1. Define Integrative Care

2. Effects of stress on the body

3. Self-Care activities and integrative 

modalities to reduce stress and maintain 

optimal health

4. whole person-mind, body, and spirit. 



What is Integrative Health?

• It is the state of your well-
being in body, mind and 
spirit

• Impacted by Health, 
Relationships, Security, 
Purpose, Community and 
Environment

• Includes your active 
participation in determining 
your path towards well-
being

• Enhances comfort, coping 
and rest

Taking Charge of Your Health 
and Well Being

University of Minnesota



Integrative healthcare utilizes the best therapeutic options from 
conventional Western medicine, as well as holistic practices, also 
known as complementary therapies and healing practices … It 
offers a broad approach to healing that is patient-centered and 
focuses on the whole person-mind, body, and spirit. (Center for 
Spirituality and Healing, University of Minnesota. November 2019)



• Positive and negative events may elicit the stress 
response

• Prolonged stress can lead to serious health 
problems

• Fight or Flight response inhibits digestion

• Brain-gut connection has a two-way effect 
– Stress leads to digestion disruption which in turn 

causes more stress 

– Becoming more mindful of your reaction to stress can 
help you control your response

• Design a self-care routine that works for you

Managing Stress



Finding homeostasis is a dynamic balance between the 

two autonomic branches of our nervous system
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Integrative therapies in concert with best medical treatments, allow us to harness 

our body’s natural inclination to heal and support optimal well-being wherever we 

are in the health/illness continuum.

We Are More Than the 
Sum of our Parts
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• Healthy nutrition

• Regular exercise

• Sleep

• Set Limits

• Include Integrative Therapies

• Reflective/Meditative practices

• Nurture your spirit

• Music and Art

• Aromatherapy

• Hypnotherapy

• Getting out into nature

• Affirmations

• Journaling

What’s in your tool  kit? 

Self Care

is an active and powerful 

choice to engage in the 

activities that are required to 

gain or maintain optimal 

overall health 



“Awareness through paying attention, 

on purpose, in present moment, without judgment” – Kabat-Zinn

• Many studies document the physical and mental benefits 
Mindfulness based interventions 
– Pain reduction 

– Short and long term effects for patients with IBD
• Stress

• Depression

• Quality of life

– Enhanced immune function

• Mindfulness changes the brain
– Increased left-sided anterior activation seen by EEG enhancing stress 

reduction

Mindfulness



• Slow breath calms

• Fast breathing excites

• Begin with one exaggerated breath 
– Breathe in for 3 sec, hold for 3 sec, exhale for 3 

seconds

• Mindful  Breathing
– Notice the details of each breath with curiosity

– Temperature, where it is felt in the body, the speed

– Focus on the exhale

– Find the still quiet place within the void

Breath



Rather than allowing our response 

to an event affect our breathing, 

we can learn instead to let our breathing 

change our relationship to the event. 

― Cyndi Lee



Yoga

• A physical, mental and spiritual practice that aims 
to join the body, mind and spirit. 

• Combines breath control, meditation, and 
movements to stretch & strengthen muscles

• Lowers anxiety

• Gentle, non-aerobic exercise

• Forward Bends, simple  abdominal  twists
– Soothe hyperactive and stimulate sluggish digestion 

• Standing forward bends, revolved triangle pose
– Stimulate bowel with constipation 



Abdominal Twist Knee to Chest

Nicole Cardoza and a child practicing yoga.

Chris Fanning



Standing forward bend Revolved  Triangle Pose

You do not have to be this flexible!  

With instruction, you will learn how to modify poses.  Remember, yoga is 

supposed to be gentle exercise.



Guided  Imagery

• Harnesses the power of our 
imagination to encourage 
healing of the mind

• Our brain does not discern 
between  real or imagined 
images

• Positively influences 
emotions and thoughts

• Enhances health and 
overall well-being including 
symptom management
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• Increases Circulation

• Decreases heart rate, respirations, and blood pressure

• Decreases cortisol Levels

• Calms nervous system

• Increases Comfort Levels

• Improves Quality of Life

• Enhances Well-Being 

Massage Therapy



• “Healing Touch is an energy healing therapy in which 
practitioners consciously use their hands in a heart-centered 
and intentional way to enhance, support, and facilitate 
physical, emotional, mental and spiritual health and self-
healing.” (Mentgen & Bulbrook, 2018)

• Based on the belief that human beings are fields of energy that 
are in constant interaction with others and the environment

• Complements other healing techniques a patient may already 
be using.

• Non-invasive

• Calming

• Activates parasympathetic nervous system

Healing Touch



What Lights You Up?
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